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To get started

Sterile processing

7102-459-010 Insert tray 

7102-459-000 Insert tray and case

7102-559-000 Insert tray and container

7102-659-000 Insert tray and SB container

System

8202-999-000 EZout System

•  Handpiece

•  Attachments (2)

•  Plug sizing templates (2)

•  Centering plugs (20)

•  Blade sizing tools (4)

•  Trial rod

•  Riser rings (8)

For questions or to place your order today, please contact 
your Surgical sales representative or call 800 253 3210.

The information presented is intended to demonstrate the breadth of Stryker’s product  
offerings. A healthcare professional must always refer to the package insert, product label  
and/or instructions for use before using any of Stryker’s products. Products may not be 
available in all markets because product availability is subject to the regulatory and/or 
medical practices in individual markets. Please contact your Stryker representative if you 
have questions about the availability of Stryker’s products in your area.

  See Stryker’s EZout Powered Acetabular Revision System Instructions  
for Use (IFU) for complete details.

Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or  
have applied for the following trademarks or service marks: EZout, ProCare, Stryker, Total 
Confidence. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective owners or holders.

Literature number: 9100-004-044 Rev none PF/PS

ProCare Services
System 8 EZout Powered Acetabular Revision System

Total
Confidence®

Our ProCare Services solutions help optimize the reliability and life of your equipment. Our service plans are 
designed to make it easier for you to get the most out of your investment in equipment from Stryker with 
options ranging from unlimited priority repairs to preventive maintenance. Please contact your Surgical sales 
representative for detailed ProCare Services options.



Introducing the complete power tool system that gives you predictable, consistent results.

Refer to the EZout Technique Guide for additional detail.
Cut with controlled power
The EZout System powers the cutting, so you  
can handle everything else.  

 •  The handpiece generates an oscillating  
saw motion.

 •  A variable-speed trigger controls cut speed.

 •  The sliding attachment handle controls the force, 
location and depth of cutting. 
 

Get predictable results
Precision engineering provides predictable cut paths, so 
you can have confidence in every cut. 

 •  Centering plugs help ensure the attachment  
is accurately in the cup’s center. 

 •  Dual curvature blades follow the exact  
contour of the cup.

 •  The blades’ sawing motion results in a  
smooth cut plane.

The EZout System gives you  
confidence, no matter what.

Gain superior outcomes
Controlled and precise cutting leads to improved results 
compared to manual cup revision tools. 

The EZout System:

 •  Produces 83% less stress in the bone, reducing the 
potential for fracture or damage.*

 • Results in 60% less bone loss after reaming.*

 •  Requires a narrower operative space than manual tools, 
fitting under the femoral head and surrounding tissue.*

 •  Is appropriate for all approaches, including direct 
anterior or other MIS.

Have confidence in consistency
The EZout System provides consistently better results 
compared to manual cup revision tools. 

 •  Consistently removes the cup in 3-5 minutes.*

 •  Requires 78% less physical exertion to remove a cup.*

Technique overview

Step 4: Remove the cup

Step 3: Size the blade

Step 2: Measure the liner
Keeping the handpiece stationary, engage the short 
blade by rotating and advancing the blade with 
the attachment handle. 

Continuously rotate the attachment handle back 
and forth while gently advancing the blade. 

Use the plug sizing template to select and install 
the appropriate centering plug.

Ensure complete cutting with the short blade, 
then transition to cutting with the long blade.

Determine the blade size by comparing the edge 
of the implanted cup to the blade sizing tool.*Results from a comparative study submitted for publication 

using synthetic bone material in a controlled environment.

Step 1: Remove the liner/screws


